VectorCAST Terms

Preamble

These VectorCAST Terms are supplemental terms to the End User License Agreement for Vector Standard Software Products.

Definitions

"VectorCAST Software" means the computer software identified in the License Contract and all related documentation (hereinafter “Documentation”) delivered with or included in that software, any update to that software that Customer may receive from Vector, and any additional software that Vector may deliver to Customer and that is not expressly licensed by Vector to Customer under a different license agreement.

Licensing Terms

1. License Type

VectorCAST Software incorporates a license key management system that regulates product usage for Concurrent Users:

1.1. Concurrent Users. This License granted under the VectorCAST Terms is a network license under which a maximum number of networked users specified in the License Contract may use the VectorCAST Software at any one time. If not otherwise specified in the License Contract, the License permits concurrent use by not more than one user.

2. Licensing Model

VectorCAST Software also supports this additional licensing model:

2.1. Subscription License. A Subscription License is limited to the period specified in the applicable License Contract. Subscription Licenses include Support Services during the time the License is active.

3. License Restrictions

VectorCAST Software Concurrent User license model has these license restrictions, which are specified in the applicable License Contract:

- Single-Site License
- Regional License

3.1. Single-Site License. The VectorCAST Software shall be installed and used only at the Customer site of the location specified in the applicable License Contract;

3.2. Regional License. The VectorCAST Software shall be installed and used only at the Customer sites of the locations specified in the applicable License Contract;